
Inform 100 is an exciting new project where young people will 
help Audit Scotland look at public services in Scotland.

Inform 100 will work with Audit Scotland and Youth Scotland to make 
young people’s voices heard about public services that effect 
Scotland’s communities. We’re looking for a core group of 16–20 
Young Advisors, aged 12-25, and a wider forum to make up Inform 
100.

Get involved now, develop your leadership skills and be part of the 
youth forum that informs Audit Scotland’s essential work in Scotland—
be part of Inform 100!

Apply to be  
an Inform 100 
Young Advisor 
and help improve 
Scotland’s public 
services!

Young People 
Taking the Lead



What is involved?
You will participate in creative and engaging meetings around every two 
months, along with training and support from Youth Scotland through our 
I:Lead young leaders programme, to achieve a Youth Achievement Award.

By becoming a Young Advisor you will form a panel working with Audit 
Scotland and Youth Scotland for two years, starting in September 2018.

Audit Scotland looks at how the Scottish Government, councils, colleges, 
hospitals and other public bodies use their money and what difference that 
makes to people in Scotland. You can find out more about their work at  
www.audit-scotland.gov.uk

All applicants will join the Inform 100 online forum to feed in your views and 
help Audit Scotland hear the opinions of young people across Scotland.

So how do I get involved?
Be creative! We’re looking for you to tell us:

Do you want to film yourself on your mobile and apply by video? Maybe 
you’re a singer/songwriter, or an artist ready to storyboard? Got a way with 
words or a gift for writing? Do you vlog, podcast or blog? Tell us your answers 
in the way you want to! The first wave of applications close 31/8/2018.

Apply by visiting this webpage and sending us 
your answers: https://bit.ly/2KdUhls

www.youthscotland.org.uk 
tel: 0131 554 2561 
em: projects@youthscotland.org.uk

Youth Scotland is a company limited by guarantee No: 125456. Scottish Charity No: SC000501. 
Registered in Scotland.

Why do you 
want to get 
involved?

What changes 
do you want 
in public 
services?

What do  
you want 
to gain?


